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BECI A GOOD 'WEEK

-

Sevemi Attractive Peatnre Added to the

'L Exon ProgTam.
,j

:
TUESDAY TO BE KNIGHTS F PYTI1AS DAY

. Lodge of Iowa Will Oome OTer and
Take Fart In Ezerciecs.

RtD MEN WILL BE HERE ON WEDNESDAY

' Ihey dave a Odebration Posa@sd of

Pecnliar Interest.t-

XHIBI11ON

.

BY LIFE SAVING CREW

? C'V Ilont Arrives tI1 FImt Oppn .
tunI ( fur Pulllc to See WorkI-

11g
-

¶

of Serv1 Will lie
... Tliursduy Attrnoou.

'The obstinate drzz1e that caused the
ostponeu1ent ot the flower paraUe lust
ucscay ias indirectly responsIble for the

painfully euiaclated appearance ot the un
. iay crowd. The parade occurrel Fridnj at

the hour when the floard ci Directors would
otherwise have met. Consequently there
'cas no meeting of the board and In the ab-
pence of legIslation to the contrary the
Sunday admission was 50 cents. Hence the
general unanimity wIth which the local peo-
pie 5tayed st home.

The return to the tull rate and the sharp
hoer that tell early In the afternoon

conflncd the attendance largely to oUt-of.
,, town people who wanted to see the ex.
. blblts and were consequently wIllIng to-

J pay as much as on a week day. There was
enough of them to make a showing on the

) ground , but the purely local attendance
t vas the lIghtest there has been on any
r sunday sInce the exposition opened. A

'.. large number of excurstonists who were
. on the grounds FrIday and Saturday re-

snalned
-

for a final Inspection nf the show
And they bad It practically to themselves.-

'Iie
.

evening brouqht some additional ar-
rIvah , but at no time did the rrowd rom-
pare with the attendance of the preced.

4
In; Sundays , when the 5-cent rate brought
out the Omaha worklngman with his tamI-
ly.

-
.- .

The change in the character of the crowd
tvas apparent In the entirely different manI
flee In which it put In the day. On proI
, iouS Sundays it was largely composed ol
local visitors , who went with their tam
illes to spend a quiet day on the grounds
They loafed in the shaded corners. ha-
tened

-
to the music and seemed disposed tc

' get a complete rest out of their holiday .

, Yesterday the grounds were tenanted by .

I people who came to be amused tiitber tbac
II Xcsted. The crowd was continually on thc i

go. . There was a perpetual processloc I

I through the exhibit buildings and the Mid.
!
I

way and little o the quiet relaxation that
baa been the mOst prominent feature 01 r

previous Sundays. Even the band concerU I

) commanded the attention of only a smahi I

1 Droportion of the visitors and the prettl' retreats under the colonnades and n th ?
, J3iuff tract were practically deserted.

While the crowd was more restless thaiI
T tsual it was b no means disorderly. Thi

; Lame stringent regulations that have beet I-

i entorced every Sunday were still observei t-

nnd any one who came to the grounds tia
Th indulge in any relaxation unbecoming to th e-

Iay was disappointed. The general gooiS

order was a subject of much favorable corn -

' bent from visitors who were spending thel S
' flrbt Sunday at the exposition and they ad -

nutted their conviction that the Sabbat ii

1' could be as well observed at the xposi -
lion as at home.-

I

.

I Lifeboat .trrivcs.
; ' The lifeboat , with which the exhibition S
( the United States Life Saving service are

' to be given , arrived yesterday and the firs t
xhibitioa will be given on Thursday aft -

( rnoon. It will require a day or two t 0
. clean up the craft anti get it ready to r

use and then the exhibitions will be a per -
Inaneot daily feature of the exposition. Tb 0
new boat is exactly similar to the larg e
boat first received. except in size , and ut

, can be easily handled by the eight men wb 0

,
compose Captain lCnowles crew. With tht 5

! added to the equipment that was ahead
Co the grounds the crew will be able I

give a realistic illustration of every teatur e-4 . of work of the service.

'i: The program for this week includes a
1 number of features of scarcely less interest

than those that just transpired. Monday is
an off day. but the special musical atirac-
lion in the evening will prevent It from he-
log entirely featureless.tI

Tuesday is dedicated to the Iowa Knights
of Pythias. who will celebrate it informally ,

, but enjoyably. A low railroad rate has been
.

secured especially for their benefit and the
reports received by the local committee in-
dicate a large attendance from all the Iowa
divisions. The principal feature of the day

. will be a parade of the Knights at 2 o'clock.
, headed D' Phinney's band. and at 23O the

I band will give a concert at the Iowa build.
; t Ing. composed of selections especially ap-

propriale
-

.
to the occasion..-

v
.

, The fled Men will be the guests of
: wednesday and Thursday and on Wednes-

day
-

. they will particIpate in one of the
1 most elaborate celebrations yet given on

the grounds. They will march to the
, grounds in the forenoon , after parading
: through the principal down town streets ,
. # and at 11 o'clock they will indulge In a see-

I
-

itiou of music and oratory at the Auduto.
!( rium , At 6:30: they will give a big sham

' battle and the concert and fireworks will
occupy the evening.

. Thursday the exposItion management
' vlhl furnish entertainment. It will consist

of the first exhibition of the life saving
service , a big spcctncular parade which will

.
include all the Indians and the Midway
features and a brilliant fireworks display in
the evening ,

Saturday will he St. Joseph day and the
people of that enterprising city promise to
come several thousand strong and make it

. the biggest municipal celebration of the cx.
.

josltion.

] 'CItSOX.tl.I.Y CIt'CTIi ) l'.titTV-

.Jd1tor

.

Dronsonof'FrenhaU llrIiigs-
Stnie sIia4iu rluiis to tUILIILI.-

A

) .

party of thirty-five society people of
,, Trenton. Mo. and vicinity , under the dl-

iectIon
-

of the Morning Tribune of that
t town , arrived yesterday to spend a week in

viewing the exposttioo. The excursion orig-
nateti

-
in a contest bicb the Tribune i-

:tiiguiated to determIne the most. popular
70U05 woman of that section of the coun-
try

-
.) There was a spirited rivalry and ccv-

cml
-

thousand votes were polled. The win-
.ner

.
by a clos@ margie was Miss Emma

Wilson , a vcll known young societi woman
of Trenton , who is paid the homage duo
* 0 her station and In whose honor the cx-

cursion
-

Is dedicated.
:
.

The party left Trenton Saturday In a-

ipeial car on the Port Arthur route nU
reached Omaha early yesterday The party

I l the A1bay , bero vartots
.

social affairs have been arranged to make
their stay pleasant. A well organized glee

lub , in which its native town takes con-

lderable
-

cz

pride , Is contalne4 in the party
ad this talent will be employed In the

furtherance of a general good time. It will
g ive serenades at the Press buIlding and

t the state buildings in which the party
ais immediately interested.

Yesterday afternoon Edgar S. I3ronson ,
ditor of the Tribune and in charge of theee

ec xcursion , visited the exposition grounds in-
ompany with several other newspaper men

Ii
I n the party. Most of the time 'gas spent
in the buildings on the main court and the
s tay was prolonged until moonrise Mr-

.ronson
.

fln
expressed his surprise and pleas-

ra
-

, especially at the night effect on the
l agoon , and Is confident that the visit of
h is party will be an exceptionally enjoyable
one.

L'l.ttS FOlt TIlE Slt.tM UA'F'l'I.lt
I ti.Iinnpi and 1tuItntln lnillnne .% 'lhl-

litgnce' In Ilnile Warfitre.
One of the big events carded for the week

is the observance of fled Mens' day , which
w ill be the feature for Wednesday , with a
repetition of the festivities on Thursday. It
I s ecpected that not less than 2.000 Red Men
w-

t
ill be in attendance , with a possibility of-

he number being doubled. Most of the
members of the order will be decorated out
i n war toggery and will present a striking
appearance.

Some people have confounded the Red Men
with the Indians who are looked after by
Captain Mercer and who are encamped on-
het north tract. They are not Indians , bow-
ver

-
e , but members of a fraternal secret
o rder which has adopted the name and a
regalIa that resembles the outfit of an In-
lian.

-
i . They are all warm members and will
mak things hum on the exposition grounds.
They will come from Tennessee , Nebraska ,
I owa , with some delegations from Missouri
and Minnesota. They will bold an annual
l edge meeting and after hurrytng through
with the routine business will repair to the
grounds , where they will contInue celebrat-
ing

-
the annual convocation , doing this in

the most approved style.
The Bed Men have decided to have a sham

battle Wednesday afternoon and another on-
Thursday. . They will be armed with guns
nod revolvers whIch will be loaded with
blank cartridges. The battles will take
place on the North tract within the en-
closure

-
occupied by the Indians. The latest

scheme is to have the OO Indians take part
and dye the whites an example of what
the children of mountain , forest and plain
can do when it comes to a contest where
powder plays an important part. The
grounds of the Indian eacampnent are ad-
niirably

-
adapted for these battles. baying

high grass , level plain and woodland. II
I the plans for battling with the Indians are
I completed , which seems probable at this

time , the savages will form on the west end
of the tract in the brush and timber. where
they will have every opportunity to skulk :

behind trees and hills , thus carrying on
running fight. The whites will form on thet

level land west of the Dairy building an I

'will charge down upon the Indians. who no- .

cording to program will put up one of ( tic i
prettiest fights ever seen. They will re-
pulse

.

the whites and will take a number o r

prisoners , who vill he prepared for tortui-
at

-i

the stake. While these preparations arc'
going on the Indians will execute some ol r

their war dances. Just as they are about t-

to apply the match to the fagots plied higi 1

around the white prisoners the Red Men .
reinforced , will swoop down upon the In .
diana , drive them from their position , re-
lease

-
the men at the stakes and carry thenI

away. However , during this time , the In -
diane , who are mounted and on foot , wil I
carry on a bushwhacking warfare , sbootini ;
from behind trees , bushes and the litti e
hummocks which are scattered over tb e-

grounds. .

Having released their comrades the whitea
will march back to their stronghold at th
east end of the grounds , only to be again ar
tacked by the Indians , who will push th e
battle for a time. only to be routed in Ui0
final struggle.-

In
.

order to make the battle more reahisti C

some 5,000 rounds of blank cartridges hay e
been ordered , which will be divided betwee a
the Indians and the Red Men. Courier a
have been sent to the Omaha and Winnebag 0
agency to secure ponies and horses , and cLt

least 150 will be brought down. With thu S
additional number of horses the Indians wi II
be able to mount 300 of their braves , leavin g
about 125 to fight on foot. Most of (be Red
Men will be on foot , though It is expecte d
that they will have one company of cavalr y
in the fieli-

LII.tTTLE l'ILCC: t'L.tCI ) TOIG1I I'.

Thu Will He lF'lnil Prosonluto ,.
at the ExIluNltlun.

The last presentation of the famous bat-
ie

-
t piece , which has been so well received
b y exposition audiences , will be given to-

ight.
-

n . The concert will begin promptly at-
o'clock7 , bait an hour earlier than usual ,

and close with the fantaqie.
Since the first presentation of "From

Battlefield to Fireside" there have been
numerous inquiries whether it can be ob-
aineuj

-
t In published form. For the infor-
mation

-
of those interested it is stated that

i t has never been published and is played
by Pbinney's band ( rota the original manu-
script.

-
. There is a published imitation of

the piece called "From Fireside to IlatUe-
field , " but it Is a shorter and less elaborate
composition ,

While the general features of the battle-
piece have become familiar. the precise re-
lation

-
of the pyrotechnics to the music is

not so generally understood. The slgnift-
cance

-
of the red fire that is lighted at the

beginning of the battle is the illustrations
or the atmospheric colorings caused by the
ignition of infianirnable materials by the
bonibariiment. The flight of the rockets
from behind the band stand Is simultaneous
cvith the line "and the rocket's red glare"-
in the melody , and the following line , "The
bombs bursting in air. " is marked by the
intonation of the bombs. The flag is low-
croci

-
from the arch on the strain , "The flag

was still there. "

InilIiiii us 4u Ilatzi nuns ,
As a rule the Indians are of a religious

turn of mind and look upon Sunday as a
day of rest. This applIes most strikingly
to the Indians who have lived around the
agencies anti have listened to the teachings
of the clergy , consequently they observe the
Sabbath almost as religIously as did the old
time Puritans. Yesterday for Instance , in-

stead
-

of working on their bows and arrows
and other trinkets that they Intend to sell ,

they rested , hardly going outside of their
tepees aid wlckiups , Hail it not ralnc.I , they
would have given some of their most sacred
dances and performed some of their inter.
eating religious rites ,

,fl.li(1e'lli (iis ithe Itecitni ,
There has been another change of front

in recard to the dedication of the big or-
gun Ia the % udltoriuni Thursday night. It-

is slow announced that the recital will occur
as first scheduled , Mr. Harrison Wilde of
Chicago will be the organist and the expo-
.aition

.
chorus will contribute a number ci

selections , The recital was called o last
week because Mr. Wilde telegraphed that
he could not fill the date. Miss Otflcer at
once began a pressing correspondence , with
the result that. the organist reconsidered

- ,

( cgtiug4 onIfth Paej

OUCll RIDERS START llO1ES

G o on Board Bhp at Santiago and Ball
Northward.-

IRST

.

F REGULAR CAVALRY ALSO GO

Worn Out Iij- Their hardships the
Men Arc ( lied to Gct Away

frem the Scene of TheIr
Suffering. .

SANTIAGO DC CUIIA , Aug. 7.The first
Regular cavalry and the First Volunteer
cavalry , "Rough Riders ," sailed today on
the transports Miami and Matten.wan. Of-

het Rough Riders the following remain here
s ick :

Second Lieutenant William Tiffany , Troop
K ; Corporal Edgar A. Schwartz , Troop 0.
and I'rivates William Itoyie , Troop E ; F.
0 . Whalen , Troop A and T. I) . Steadman ,

Troop I) . They probably will leave In ten
days in care of Dr. Gonzales.

CummIngs' battery sailed today on the
Vigilancia.-

Tb
.

Rough Riders came to town by rail
train theIr camp at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
At the station they fell Into line , each corna
pany being preceded by a red and white
banner bearing the number of the regiment
and the company letter. Colonel flooseC
veiL rode at the head of the regiment as
it marched down the Alemeda , skirting the
water front , to the dock where the Miami
was moored. MI the men looked fit , but
worn out. They presented a picturesque
appearance. Some wore new khaki nat-
forms , while others were attired in heavy
bUe flannel shirts , with their old equip-
ment.

-
. Alt expressed regret at leaving

their five companies behind , but were wild
with joy at the prospect of so soon return-
lag home. They take ho tents or bagtge
with them. The work of embarkation was
very easy and was quickly performed. The
men are ready and eager to return for the
Havana campaign in the fall.

Lieutenant Stedberg of the Fourth caY-
aIry and Lieutenant Rivers 01 the Third
cavalry. members of General Young's staff ,

who since General Young left. Siboney sick
have been on General Wood's taff, have
been ordered to report to General Young at-

Montauk Point at once and will leave on
the Miami.-

A
.

meeting of the oiflccrs of the military
society at Santiago was held today at the
palace and the election of cmcers took
place. General Shatter was elected presi-
dent

-
and General Wheeler first vice presi-

dent
-

and Major Sharp secretary-

.Disintch
.

(miii Shatter , -

WASHINGTON , Aug. 7.Tfle troops of
General Shatter's command at Santiago
have begun to leave Cuba for the United
States. A part of two regiments of cavalry
are now enroute from Santiago to Montauk
Point , Long Island , as indicated in the tot-
lowing dispatch received tonight at the War
department :

"SANTIAGO DR CUBA , Aug. .-Adju-
tant

-
General , Washington : Gate City with

550 men , Third and Sixth cavalry , has sailed
for Mantauk Point this morning.

( Signed ) "SHAFTER. Major General. "
Three other transports bearing troops will

leave Santiago tomorrow and two are
scheduled to leave Tuesday. All of them
will sail for Montauk Point.

General Wheeler sails on the Miami
Seven hundred and fifty men of Genera' '
Kent's division , the Sixth infantry and tb .

Thirteenth infantry , will sail tomorrow b )
;

the Vlgilancia.
The Alienate , the first Spanish transport '

arrived this afternoon and General Shafici
expects to begin shipping the Spanish pris-
oners

-
of war tomorrow.

SAYS TIIL AllM % IS IN I3.tD SILtPC .

Chaptlnin 'tietook Declares Tht'ri-
Vns

a
('nuse for the "Round RobIn , "

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. , Aug. 7Rev. Dr .

Henry C , McCook , chaplain of the SecomI
regiment , Pennsylvania volunteers , and on S

,
of the famous family of "fighting MeCooks , '

preached a sermon to his congregation to -
day in Tabernacle Presbyterian church , Iia

which he touched on the condition of tb S

army at Santiago , from which place he ha 5

just returned , having been sent there aS

special commissioner of the National Relie f
Commission. Of the "round robin" signeia

by the American generals calling for th e
removal of the army , he said :

"So far as it relates to the sick and con .
valescent , It expresses precisely the feeiln g
that is everywhere throughout that caini I.

There was a feeling that unless these me ii
could ho moved to the home land , results
would be very bad Indeed. So far I concur
I n that letter. "

TAKE APORTO RICAN TOWN

Two Iteginients of United Stale. Vu-

untt'ers
! -

Capture the Spanish
Strongliujld Guaynuua.-

tCopyrlght

.

, 1193, by Press Publishing Co. )
GUATAMA , Porte Rico , Aug. 7.New(

York World Cablegram-Special Telegram.-
Cenoral

. )- hams , wIth the Fourth Ohio and
the Third Illinois , started from Arroyo on
Friday for the Spanish stronghold ot-

Guayama , The Fourth Ohio was placed in
the lead and when only three miles from
Arroyo its skirmish lines were attacked by
the Spaniards from ambush. There was a
hot running fight from this time on until
the Macrican troops reached and captured
Gunyarna , which La about six miles train
Arroyo.

The Spaniards were repeatedly drIven
from cover and scattered in every direction ,

hut having the advantage of familiarity with
every nook and cranny of territory , they
were enabled to elude pursuit and to gather
in ambush again furtbr along the way.

The dynamite battery of the Ohio regi-
ment

-
was especially effective in routing the

enemy , and its work saved many American
lives. Spain's deadly sharpshooters were
paralylzed by the explosion of its terribje-
shells. .

The American troops were welcomed joy-
.ousiy

.
by the people of Gusyama , The

stars and strpes bad scarcely been raised
when the Spaniards , who bad gathered in
force , made a savage attempt to recapture
the town. The battle iasted two hours ,
durIng which the dynamite battery was
again called into play effectively. The en-
Cray WOS finally driven back , scattered and
pursued for some distance.-

Iloth
.

regiments of United States troops
showed splendid nerve. There was po
flinching during the long running fight or-
whea the Spaniards made their desperate
attempt to regain Gunyama.

Three American pr1vates were wounded ,
none mortally. They are ;

John 0. Cordaer , shot in the leg ,
C. W, Riffel , shot througb both thlgl ,
A. Walcott , shot in the-foot ,

All are members of the Fourth Ohio regi-
meat.

-
.

One dead Spaniard was picked up and
two wounded were captured. IL is known ,
however , that the losses of the enemy -were
much more severe than this.

General Miles takes Troop A , amalgamated
with a troop of regulars , Troop C is with
V'llzon. The men are in good health.

UGENIE IS SERIOUSLY ILL

ketch of the cntnblt Career nnd
Reign of Ix-IThuprcu of

the Frreli.
PARIS , Aug. 7ExEttpres. Eugenle is-

eportedr seriously iii. .

Eugenie , ex.empre.s of the French , and
idow of Louis Napoleon. is the daughter

wDf Dons Maria KlrkpatiCk) of Closeburn ,

umiriesahlre , Countess Dowager de (on.
t tjos , whose father was English consul at-

alagaM at the period of hr marrIage with
th e Count tie Moatijos , in omeer in the

panish army. On the death of Count de-

ontijos
SM
St his widow was left with a for-

une
-

adequate to the maiotennnce of the
position of herself and tw daughters , one
o f whom marniet the duke of Alba and
I3erwick.

For Eugenic , the Countess Tabs , a higher
d estIny was reserved. In 1S51 , accesapaniedt
by her mother , she paid a
Paris , where , at the various cetertainments
given at the Tuilleries she as distin-
guisbed by the dignity and e ince of her
demeanor and by great persdut beauty , of
the aristocratic English rath.'r than the
Spanish style. Her mental gifts were not
l ess attractive.

Shortly after the opposition t the higher
northern powers had put an end to the idea
o f a union between Emperor Napoleon III

nd the Princess Carola Waca of ¶3weden
h e apprised the council of ministers of his
intended marriage with the daughter of the

ountess de Montijos , a measure which cx-
c ited some disapproval among them and
even led to their temporary withdrawal
frem office. During the short time that in-
tervened between the public announcement
o f the approaching event and Its realization
the Countess Teba and bermcther took up
their abode in the palace of the Elysee. The
marriage was celebrated with much magnifi-

enco
-

c on January 29 , 1853 , at Notre Dame ,

the empress then being in her 27th year.-

On
.

March 16 , 1656 , she became the mother
of an heir to the house of Bonaparte. Up
to the outbreak of the war between France
and Germany her life was comparatively
uneventful , being passed chiefly in the
ordinary routine of state etiquette. When
the war was declared and Emperor Napoleon
took the field the empress was appointed
regent ( July 27 , 1S70)) . Immediately after
the revolution in Paris , on September 4 , she
hastily left the Tulileries and escaped from
France , landing five days later at Hyde , In
the Isle of Wight , and sboftly afterward
joining the prince imperIal at hastings.
Camden house at Chiselburat was subse-
quently

-
selected as a restdenceby the Ira-

penal exiles. In the following year the
empress went to Spain on a visit to her
mother.

The Emperor Napoleon Ifi filed at Chisel-
hurst January 9 , 1S73 , and in 187)) the prince
imperial , who had accompanied the English
army in the Zulu war , wa killed. His
body was brought to England and buried at-

Chiselhurst and the following year , on the
anniversary of her son'a death , the empress
went to Zululand to visit the fatal spot. In-

1si she removed from -Camden house ( C

the Farnborough estate in. Hampshire , close
to the borders of the county of Surrey.

LIPTON IS AFTER- THAT CUF I

Will Spend MuebTluse anuS Monet ii1

Order to Win the
Trophy. -

( Copyright , 1S9S , by Press Pubiishing Co.
LONDON , Aug. 7.New York WorkI

Cablegrain-Special Telegram.-Sir .TI1oma i
Lipton interviewed by the Daily Chroniclu S

says :

"My new yacht is going to be made in cC

style inwhich no other yacht has ever beei I
made before. Everything that brains anc I
money can devise wilt be done to make I t
the most perfect yacht that bus ever sailed .

I have taken the matter in hand as a bust.
ness and as I have bad some euccesa as I
business man and as I haveasver yet under -

I taken anything in which I have not sue -
ceedetl , I do not intend to be beaten (hi
time. . In the past there has -been rather to a
much coekaureness about tose who bay C

challenged (or the cup. This time ther
will be none. Every detail, every pianlc ,

every rope will be carefully studied ,

"As to American sportsmen , I have beet a-

te the states and I know something abou t-

them. . I say advisedly that fairer and a-

more sportsmanlike body of xen never lived
than American yachtsmen. I shalt be quit e
content to trust myself in their hands im-
plicitly

-
because I know I shall get fal r-

play. . It will be an IrIsh yacht England
and Scotland have tried and lost. I behiev 0-

In everybody having a turn and I am goin g-

to give my own country a chance to wiri
Every detail down to a half ounce of weight
will be studied and if metal. money and
brains can lift that. cup you may depend
upen it I shall get it."

T. C. Kelly , Mr. McGlldowney and Major
Sharmoa Crawford , representin the Royal
Yacht club , will leave for New York on
August 24 ,

Lipton's great scheme on which be is
spending $$500,000 for workngmen'a restau-
rants

-
In London wIll be 'atablIshed under

a royal charter. The princess of Wales will
act as president of the trust , which will
be known as the Alexandria Trust , Lipton
says be is prepared with a second half ml-!

lion dollars should the trust require it
and if successful In Londou be will give
$$210,000 (or a similar cxperltncnt in Scot.-
land.

.
. It is the largest scheme for feeding

the poor that has ever been tried ,

Sulitnut Ilk. . . Our Style tif Gnus.
CONSTANTINOPLE , Aug 7.The Porte

on Friday replied to the Aerican demand-
er( compensation for loseei sustained by

.'merican subjects during ie Armenian
massacres , The reply i the same as that
given the other powerzrepidiating all re-
Eponsibllity

-
for ( lie losses.-

In
.

the course of (ha farewell audience of
Br , James U. Angell,1ho zr1ring Ameri-
can

-
minister to Turkey , the sultan referred

to the war between the United States and
Spain. He said he was much impressed
with the naval operations and the terrible
execution of American guns and bad or-
dered

-
the purchase of similar guns for Tur-

key
-

,

luuissiu Hack. Down ,
LONDON , Aug. 8.The correspondent of

the Daily News at Odessa gives , under re-
serve

-
, a report that the RuasIa charge

d'affaires at Pekin , 3d. Payloff , will soon he
removed , and he regards it .s indicating a
Russian backdown.

The Shanghai correspon.leat of the Daily
Slail says ; "Russia is now practically in
possession of New Chawag , and 'the open
door' of North ChIna Ii already shut."

Strilce Peaceably ettietJ ,
SYRACUSE , N , Y. , A" ;. 7.The gtrlkb-

of the employcs of the Syracuse Rapid
Transit Railway company was settled to.
day and the men will return to ivork at
the usual time tomorrow mornIng-

.Moveinenti.

.

. of Oeeu %'e.sclx , AuW. 7' ,
At IIuvre-Arrlvcd : L.a Gascogne , from

New York ,

At Queenstown-ArrIved Steamer Au-
.rnia

.
, from New York for Liverpool , and

proceeded , Sailed' Steamer Campanla , from
Liverpool for New York ,

At Pbiladctphla-Arrivcd Steamers
, ( Relg. ) and Hoff, from Liverpool.-

At
.

New Yur4rr1ve. Bretagne,
from Ilarre ; Rotterdarn, from R Iterdam.

C ONSIDER TILE NEXT STEP

Government Officials Prepare for the Issues

of the War.-

ND

.

E OF THE NEGOTiATIONS IS REACHED

fl rignulicr GeneraL flnme1l of 'olun-
trees Nutitle' War Department of-

OIllcera at Santiago Who
llac liceti Ordered home.

WAShINGTON , Aug. 7.Although as yet
w ithout official confirmation of the report
from Paris that the Spanieb government has

ecided to accept the terms laid down by
he United States as essential to the nego-

( lotion of a treaty of peace the omcials here
a re proceeding under the convIction that
the end has come and are giving attention
t o the steps to be taken next.-

In
.

view of the delay in coming to this
c onclusion the idea was beginning to pre.
vail that the Spanish government was about
to eater a plea In abatern'nt , and thai the
answer would again be Inconclusive. In
this ca-se the president was disposed to deal
fi rmly with the issue ; to give notice that
our propisals were withdrawn and to let it-

eb understood that when Spain again sued
f or peace the conditions would be more
severe than those first laid down. If the
Spanish answer should embody an effort to-

ecures any materiel change in the condi-
t ions it will meet with prompt rejection.

Some reference has been made in the die-
patches of British newspapers to a desire on-

het part of the Spanish government to in-
elude in the preliminary agreement a clause
exempting it from liability for the Cuban
debt. The formal statement of poInts of
the United States note given out from the
White House made no reference to this sub-
ect

-
j and it cannot be known yet whether or
not the full text. shows anything more. But
presuming that no reference whatever is
made to the Cuban debt It is possible the
subject may be regarded as one that should
be treated by the peace commissioners who
are to meet later to frame the treaty which ,
of course , will embody many details that
are left untouched in the main proposition ,

though cabInet otflcers have authorized the
:

statement that no part of the Cuban or .

Porto Rican debts would be assumed by .

the United States.
. I'robui.ly a Lengthy Answer.

Based upon the Associated Press reports
ot the progress being made at Madrid
toward confirming the answer of Spain ii
was calculated by the department officials
that the Iormal note could not be delivered
to the president before tomorrow and thai t
was also the belief of the French ambas.-
sador.

..

. From the length of time consumed I

in Its preparation the note was believed tcI

be long , thus entailing the consumption 01
much time in forwarding It first to Paris ,

reducing it to cipher there , transmitting IIL

over the cable and then retranslating ii
at the French embassy. In the ease of thu
tast note the attaches of the embassy worker I
nearly nIl nigbLto prepare their communi-
cation

-
to the Spanish government , though

the conference with the presIdent closed be-
fore 5 o'clock in the afternoon. with th-
iamba.ador in possession of the Uniter
States note.

Should the Spanish answer be an uncon -
ditional acceptance of our terms some nego-
tiation

.
may be necessary to agree upon th e

steps to be taken to give effect to the agree
meat. So far as can be learned it has no t
yet been determined how this shall b a-

done. . . There are two ways open. The firs t-

is a military capitulation by the captair a
generals of Cuba and Porte Rico , which wil 1

immediately place the American military o r
naval commanders in technical occupatiot a-

of the islands and enable them to carry on t-

in (heir own way and in their own tim e
the embarkation of the Spanish armies tn
the islands.

Preliminary fletntI ,

The question as to whether they shall hi e
permitted to carry off their arms is ne it
now as material as it was in the case cd
the surrender of General Toral's forces eLt

Santiago , where , occurring In the midst S-

ta campaign , there was a necessity for at t-
curing the moral effect of compelling ( is 0
Spanish soldiers to lay down their arm 5.
Spain having succumbed it might be urge d
that the United States might grant a cmiL-

cession on this point to Spanish pride with I.
out fear of having the action attributed I 0
fear of the consequence of a refusal. Thil Is
would not apply , however , to the volunteex :
who might elect to remain in Cuba , as it
would not be prudent to allow so large a
body of men to carry arms without restraint
i n the days of reconstruction , when del-
cate

-
i and difficult matters of internal policy
a re to be settled and new methods applied to-

het government of the islands.
The second method by which the prehim-

mary peace agreement might be formally
eected would be by a protocol , to be signed
by a representative of the president , prob-
ably

-
Secretary Day in this case , and by Id-

.Canubon
.

in behalf of the Spanish govern-
meat ,

It was by just such an agreement as
thIs , known as the Cushing protocol , that
war with Spain was averted as a result of
the Virginius affair. This course having
( be weIght of precedent may be adopted in
this case. It is probable that in the Phil-
.ippines

.
the greatest difficulty will be met

in putting the agreement into effect , on-
acount of the attitude of the insurgents ,

but General Merritt is now gaining in-
.strength. daily and probably will be in a
position to meet any emergency.'-

I'D
.

Curry Out Reeunsiructiou Policy ,

General reinforcements for Gen-
eral

-
Miles are going forward regardless of

the progress of peace negotiations. The
agreement to negotiate a treaty of peace does
not necessarily carry with it a cessation
of hostilities. In the cnse of the Mexican
war It was a month after the peace nego-
tiations

-
began before hostilities were do-

dared to be closed , and if it is desirable
these reinforcements may' be intercepted and
returned to the United States after they
sail. The present plans of Secretary Alger
all contemplate that they shall leave the
United States , especially as it is felt that
with the practical field experience they will
acquire ii3 Porfo Rico under favorable cli.
matte conditions , they will make good ma-

teriai
-

to use both there and in Cuba irs
carrying out the government's reconstruc-
tion

-
policy-

.Secreaary
.

Alger is apprehensive that the
small whartage resources of Santiago will
seriously retard the execution of the depart-
.meat's

.
orders or the speedy return to the

United States f Shatter' , army corps. With
the Spanish steamers coming 'in to take-
away the surrendered army of General Tar-al ,

which must he first removed before it will
be safe to wltbdraw the whole of the Amer-
lean force , it is going to be difficult to em.
bark the latter- without incurring danger of-

a severe congestion in the unhealthy town.
General Shatter baa been called upon by
cable to describe the state of aairs , and
he will be given all the help in the power
of the War department , but stiil it is be-

.lieved
.

(hat the whole of Shatter's soldiers
cannot -be embarked before the 1st of Sep-
.tember

.
, MeanwhUe the b1 hospital and

TEMPERATURE AT OMAHA

flour, flegHonr , Deg.-
a

.
n , en . . . . . . tD; I p. ni. . , . . . St

(1 a. ns. . , Oft p. ne. . . . . . $,'
1' a. us . . . . . . 01) 8 p. an. . . . . . 75
i U , m , , . , 74 4 p. ne . . . . . . TI
9 n. us. . . . . . ra t p. iii. , . , . . 78

10 a. in. . . . . . 71 0 p in . , , , . .
11 a. in . . . . . . 78 7' p. in. . , , . . 77
12 in. . . . . . . . . 52 8 p. in . . . . . . 75

0 p. in . . . . . . 73

TODAY AT Tim ENlO5lTlO.
At the Groiin.lst

8 p. in , , Piuinuey"s ilnuul at Govern.
html iluilrllug ,

, p. sit. , I'lilunc )" . Band at Grand
l'lazn ,

c amp at Montauk Point I. being rapidly put
i n readiness for their reception , As there
i s a doubt as to the ability of the transports
to come alongside the wharf in Fort rend
h'irbor , provisions will be made for a number
of iight-draft side-wheel steamers , possibly
New York ferry boats , to take the men
ashore from the big steamers ,

An order has been issued by Adjutai5
General Corbln for the One hundred and
Sixty-first Indiana United States volunteer
infantry , now at Camp Mount , Indianapolis ,

lad , , to proceed at once to Jacksonville , Fla. ,
for duty with the Seventh army corp-

s.Itlt
.

of Oflicer ,. Oruicreil liflale.
The following telegram was received to-

day
-

from Brigadier General Dufileld , who
has returned to the United States from
Santiago , where he was stricken with yel-
low

-
fever , The officers named in the dis-

patch
-

have been furloughed by the War de-
partment

-
and ordered to their homes :

PORT TAMPA , Fla. , Aug. 6.General It.-

C.
.

. Corbin , Adjutant General , Wushington ,

D. C. : Thank you very- much for your die-
patch , Dr. Gecidinge , In charge of quaran.
tine , will facilitate our departure in every
way in his power. Time of quarantine up
Tuesday afternoon. Please express to See-
retary

-
Alger my appreciation of his re-

mea.brance.
-

. The names of the officers at-

fected
-

by your telegram are : Brigadier
General Henry M. Dutfield , United States
volunteers , Detroit , Mlch. ; Colonel Charles
L. Boynton. Thirty-third Michigan , Port
Huron , Mich. ; Lieutenant Colonel J. L. Lo-
gan

-
, Ninth Massachusetts , Boston , Mass. ;

Major Henry M. Wessels , Third United
States cavalry , Jefferson Barracks , Mo. ; Ma-
jor

-
Victor C. Vaughan , surgeon , Ann Ar-

bor
-

, Mich. ; Major Merritt E. Webb. Thirty-
third Michigan , Monroe , Mich. ; Major D.
13.Vilaon. . commissary , North Abitsgton ,

Mass. ; Captain Charles A. Nor-den , Seventh
United States infantry , Fort Logan , Cob. ;

Captain D. l7' . Wilcox , assistant adjutant
general , Vashington , D. C. ; Captain John :

H. Dunn , Ninth Massachusetts , Boston
Mass. ; First Lieutenant H. a Wilkins , Sec

:
end United States infantry ; First Licuten-
ant S. B. Smiley , Fifteenth United States ;

infantry , Bridgeton , N. J. ; First LIeutenint
Mark 14. Horsey , Twelfth United States iu :tantry , East Corinth. Maine ; First Lieu.
tenant James H. Reeves , Sixth United I

States cavalry , Center , Ala. ; First Lieuten' .
ant J.V. . Barker , Third United States In. .

fantry , Syracuse , N. Y. ; Second Lleuten. .

ant Rudolph Hans. Fourteenth Michigan .
Houghton , Mich. ; Second Lieutenant C-

O'ReIlly
.

Atkinson , Thirty-third Michigan
Detroit , SUch. ; Second Lieutenant Thomat-
F. . Sullivan. Ninth Massachusetts , Boston .

Mass. ; Acting Assistant Surgeon Franl-
Donaldson

C

, New York City.
( Signed ) HENRY M. DUFFIELD ,

Brigadier General Volunteers.

CARCIA LEAVES IN A HUFI .-

Quit. Drawing Rations at Santiugi a

anti Starts Oft to Join Gen-

cml
-

Gomea.

( Copyright , 1S93 , by Press Publishing Co. )
SANTIAGO DE CUBA , Aug. 7.Ne( C

York World Cablegram-Special Telegram-
.General

. )- Calixto Garcia and his 1.200 in-

surgeuts bare stopped drawing rations , an i
Garcia has left the province in high dudgeot I

because the United States authorities re .
:

fused to permit him to take up the reins ctf
government of the province. The last hear

dg
f him he was west of Holguin , proceedin

toward Nuevitas , in the province of Puert
0aPrincipe. His purpose is probably to fort

a junction with General Gomea , who Is sup-

posed
-

to be in Santa Clara province.
A courier from Gomez is supposed to hay e

reached Garcia last Tuesday near Holguir I ,

commanding Garcia to join forces with him 0
operate against the Spanish forces in Saul a
Clara and Havana provInces , independent ) f
the United States troops. Gomea propose ta

to continue his guerrilla warfare regardiesS
of nay armistice between the United State 05

and Spain. Yet it is understood that Gome ta

and Garcia will send to W'ashington a joltIt
protest on behalf of the so-called Cuban go -
ernment against General Shatter iguoring
the claims of the insurgents to adniinlste r
the affairs of the conquered territory. The
American officers hero are carrying out the
orders from Washington in their relations
with both the Cubans and the Spaniards.

AMERICANS MOVE FORWARD

General .iuivunceoftlie Troops flint
Are 3lnrching Through

i'o rtfi It ion.

PONCE , Porto Rico , Aug. 7.Morning
( Via St. Thomas , D. W , I.-A) general ad-
vance of the American force began this
morning. The remainder of General Ernst's
brigade , constituting the ndranco center , .

supported by two batteries , moved out at 6-

o'clock , and a part of the Eleventh infantry
of General Henry's division started to the
left toward Adjuntas. Troop A of New
York , the Philadelphta City troop and
Troop II of the Sixth regulars are convoy-
lag General hirooke's transportation column
along the coast road through Salinas to Ar-
royo

-
, communication with General

Ilrooke , on the right , has not yet been es-
tablisherl-

.toloneI
.

Rice of General MIles' staff will
probably be assigned to the command of
the SIxth Massachusetts ,

IitIiON SINKS A Sl'lShl SLOOP-

.hilocknule

.

' , ssol Makes .tiioItr Cutoh-
ii , . .! (h-es a hIrtulcfust ,

KEY IVEST , Fla. , Aug. 7.The tug Hud-
son

-
, which has been with the Uncas on the

north coast blockade , sank a little Spanish
sloop a few nights ago and captured an-
other

-
one off Cardenas yesterday. The cap-

.tured
.

sloop was the Christina and was
loaded with fish , a quantity of which was
served up for breakfast by the Hudson's
men , who bad been out for a month and
had little left in the way of provisions.
Three Spaniards , who were on the Christina ,

put off in their tender when they saw the
hudson approaching and gained a key just
off shore ,

The converted yacht Oneida also came
from the blockade today , It reports that
day before yesterday a body of Spanish in-

fantry
-

tired about thirty rifle shots at It
front a point on the beach several miles
east of ?.torro castie. The gunboat did not
return the fire.

Deserters Arreletcul ,

l3ALTIMOIIE , Md. , Aug. 7.Eleven mom-
hers of the First Maryland regiment ,

United States volunteers , now in camp at
Old Point , caine to Baltimore this morning
on the Norfolk tesnser, were arrested on
arrival , charged with deserting from the
armc The .boy were locked up and will
be yeturssd tcawip tensor-row , where they
will prgbablycurt.martiaIcd ,

,

.. . , . --i .

sP ; GIVES ASSENT

Q ueq t and Cabinet Acpt Amerka'a
Conditions of Peace ,

D RIVEN OUT OF THE WESTERN HEMISPhERE

S horn of the Last Remnant of Empire in the
New Worki.-

CCASION

.

O ONE OF MOURNFUL SOLEMNITY

King's Mother and er Minhters Deeply

Moved by the Event-

ONS

.

D FINALLY SUCCUMB TO INEVITABLE-

.tuuMwer

.

. Vorwurdcri at Once to I'reu-
irient

-
McKinley , Who Will l'rubn.-

bly
..-

Receive , it Tonight ur
Tomorrow Morning.

(Copyright , 1195 , by Press Publishing Co.)
MADI1ID , Aug. 7.New( York V.'ori-

dCablegransSpeciai Teiegram.-The) finish-

ing

-
touches were given in the cabinet coun-

cii
-

tonight to the Spanish note acceptla-

America's conditions , .

Duke Almodorar , before the cnuncl1-

crosred the court to the royal apartnteuta
and placed for the last time before the'
queen regent the text of the momentotta

documents that marks the official assent of
Spain to the loss of the last remnant of ita
empire In the new world. The queen re-

gent
-

and her minister were equally and
painfully moved when Almodovar left to
convey the document to the council , wher-o
ministers also , it seems , showed a sense of
the painful and mournful solemnity of the
act imposed by necessity upon the rulers of-

Spain. .

The answer will be wIred before mIdnight
and handed to President McKinley by Am-

bassador
-

Cambon late Monday evening or
Tuesday morning. which will allow a ens-
pension of hostilities before the middle of.

.the week.
Details of flue mote.

MADRID , Aug. 7.Sew( York Wor-
lCablegramSpecial Telegram.-The) Span-
isis note accepts without discussion the four
preliminary conditions of peace imposed by
the United States. taking care , however , to
indicate that Spain gives way through the
force of events , again asserting that she had
neither sought nor done anything to provoke
the war , into which she was driven by the
conduct of America. The note suggests a
suspension of hostilities with a view to make
easier the course of subsequent negotiations
and offers to appoint commissioners in eon-
cert with America to settle the future re-
gime

-
in the Philippines. It is generally sup-

posed
-

that Spain's delegates will be Duke
Aimodovar , Merry del Val and Leon y' Cast-
ub.

-
. The council of ministers deliberated

on the expediency of convoking the Cortes ,
but left the matter undecided until the L-
atentions

-
of America are known In regard to

the sanction of the respective parliament-
s..t.socigted

.
. l'ress Story ,

MADRID , Aug. 7.1230: p. m.SenorS-
agasta , the premier , has just concluded lila
conference with the queen regent. Her
majesty approves the general lines of the
reply of Spain to America's peace terms ,
which Senor Sagasta explained to her.

The reason (Or postponing the cabinet
council until 6 o'clock this evening is that
the note is not fully drawn up.

The government believes that the United
States will accept Spain's answer, whith will
certainly reach the house by Tue-
day.

-
. As a Consequence of the United States

accepting the reply , hostilities will imme-
diately

-
afterward be suspender ] ,

As the reply to the American terms was
only submitted to the queeg regent today
all the reports of her approval yesterday
of the American demands are necessarily
without foundation. '

MADRID , Aug. 7.IO p. m.-The cabinet
council terminated after having completely
approved the reply to ( lie United tatee
which , it is said , accepts the American con-

itions.
-

d .

The reply will he telegraphed to Senor y
Castillo , the Spanish ambassador to France ,
t onight so that M. Cambon , the French
ambassador at S'ashingtoowill receive it-
omorrowt ,

The government is fully convinced thatthe note will be satisfactory to the Wash-ngton
-

i government , it will be impossible
t o know accurately the text of Spain's
answer to the American peace terms ,

From a well-Informed source it isl earned , however , that while the answer
does not discuss the four bases which theUnited States makes an essential prellrn-ary -

to peace , and which Spain accepts
WIthout reservation , it points out (bat inorder to avoid the definitive negotiatlosbeing in any way complicated by incidentaof the war , it is expedient to agree before-hand -

to a suspension of hostilities ,
It is reported that Duke .lunodovar deRio , the minister of foreign affairs , andMonsignor Merry dcl Val , Spanish ambns-sailor to the vatican , will ho Selected torepresent Spain in the negotiations ,
The newsspapers make no comments onthe situation owing to the strictness of Usacensorship.

Hull Fights us t'aueul ,
LONDON , Aug. 8.A special dispatchtrain Madrid says :
"Apparently the public Is little concernedabout the progress of the peace negotiations ,

There were bull fights as usual and thecustomary amusements proceeded with theutmost gayety,

"El Imparcial proposes a new solution forthe settlement of the Cuban debt , It takesit for granted that the United States can-
not

-
bc asked to assume the burden of about

1160000.000 of debt existing when the rebel-
lion

-
began in 185 and the 4OOOOOOO spent

since , and i euggest that Spain should Un-
dertoke to pay interest and redemption oa
the Cuban debt until the new West Indian
republic is in a position to do so , which
El Imparcial affects to believe Cuba could
soon do when its vast natural resources were
developed under an American protectorate ,

"The same paper goes on to say that
Spanish finances will be seriously conipro-
mused and the interests of Spanish and for-
eign

-
holders of Cuban stock also , ii the

United States does ootbidg for the Cuban
debts. 'rho Madrid press lsists that thia
matter will yet be mooted In the negotia-
tiona

,-
between Spain and the United States.-

"Thu
.

papers comment on Senor Sagasta's
astuteness Ia consulting the political lead.
era This act has greatly strengthened hia
positIon , because nearly all approved lila.
peace policy and none Jaad any feasible pltt-o propose for prolonging the war or ttIibetter pemce terms. -

'
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